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Abstract

This study proposes an improved data reduction method for the applications of transient liquid crystal thermog-

raphy on ®lm cooling e�ectiveness measurements. On the evaluations of ®lm cooling e�ectiveness and heat transfer

coe�cient, an ``equivalent step temperature'' (EST) is proposed to replace the DuhamelÕs superposition principle which

is conventionally used to account for the actual temperature rises in both free-stream and injection ¯ows rather than the

ideal step temperature changes. For obtaining both values at over thousands of measured locations, the current data

reduction method can e�ectively reduce the calculation time as compared with the conventional DuhamelÕs superpo-

sition method, but adds only negligible errors. Ó 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Encapsulated thermochromic liquid crystal changes

its molecular arrangement with temperature variation

and re¯ects di�erent color. A full ®eld temperature

measurement with high spacial resolution can be

achieved by capturing the color-change history on a

liquid crystal coated test surface through an image

processing system. Therefore, it is more convenient and

powerful than conventional measurement techniques. In

recent years, signi®cant e�orts have been taken to de-

velop and further improve this technique for the appli-

cation on heat transfer studies.

Baughn [1] completed a review on both the theoret-

ical and experimental applications of liquid crystal

thermography in measuring heat transfer coe�cient,

including the steady state and transient techniques. For

the transient technique, a one-dimensional semi-in®nite

physical model of test piece was assumed, and the

transient temperature response of test piece was pro-

duced by an immediate rise or decrease of the free-

stream temperature. Other novel transient techniques,

such as radiant heating on side wall [2] and periodic

heating on free-stream [3], are more complicated in the

experimental design and theoretical formulation than

the 1-D semi-in®nite transient technique.

As a result of the advancement of color image pro-

cessing system, the 1-D semi-in®nite transient technique

is widely adopted recently. However, poor accuracy and

long data processing time is the major drawback of the

technique. To obtain more reasonable results, im-

provement has to be requested in the experimental op-

eration, data reduction method, or the image processing

approach. For instance, Wang et al. [4] developed an

automatic processing system that can record the com-

plete hue history of color change. Two methods that

employ the information redundancy to obtain heat

transfer coe�cient were also presented, the so-called

``hue history time scaling method'' and the ``temperature

history matching method''. Both methods can improve

the accuracy of the transient measurement technique.

In order to reduce the considerable error in analyzing

long internal cooling channel, Chyu et al. [5] compared

several data reduction methods for determining both

heat transfer coe�cient and local ¯uid temperature. One

of these methods that based on an assumption of in-

variant local heat ¯ux can e�ectively reduce both the

error and the data processing time. Wolfersdorf et al. [6]

proposed a simpli®ed model of local ¯uid temperature to
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derive the heat transfer in the long channel problem. The

result of local heat transfer coe�cient also showed better

accuracy than before.

Recently, the transient liquid crystal thermography is

often introduced in the ®lm cooling measurement that is

classi®ed as a three-temperature system (free-stream

temperature, wall temperature and injection ¯ow tem-

perature) in heat transfer studies. Therefore, the im-

proved data reduction methods mentioned above that

are restricted to the two-temperature system (local ¯uid

temperature and wall temperature) cannot be proceeded

to the ®lm cooling measurement. Because both the heat

transfer coe�cient and ®lm cooling e�ectiveness are

unknown at every ®xed measured position, two equa-

tions are needed to solve the two parameters. Corre-

spondingly, two experimental tests with di�erent local

¯uid temperatures, which may produce di�erent tem-

perature responses of the test surface, are conducted to

construct the two equations. Therefore, this ``two-test

method'' is the base of theoretical formulation for

the transient liquid crystal thermography of a three-

temperature system [7]. The di�erent local ¯uid tem-

peratures are usually achieved by altering the injection

¯ow temperature under ®xed free-stream conditions.

A step temperature change of the injection ¯ow is

generally achieved by preheating it to the required

temperature and is by-passed away by using a three-way

valve. The ¯ow is then diverted to the test piece to

initiate the transient experiment. The actual temperature

rise in the method of diverting injection ¯ow is an ap-

proximately step temperature rise. Since this is a linear

heat transfer system, the discrepancy can be modi®ed by

the Duhamel's superposition principle. Even if the free-

stream ¯ow is also supplied by means of preheating and

diverting ¯ow, an ``ideal'' step temperature rise is still

impossible to be achieved, and the Duhamel's super-

position should be applied to modify the two equations

in the two-test method [8±10]. To determine reasonable

heat transfer coe�cient and ®lm cooling e�ectiveness

in ®lm cooling studies, this modi®cation cannot be

avoided. However, it will take more time and also

complicate the data iterations, especially in the cases of

ten thousands of analyzed locations (pixels). A distinct

approach was proposed by Drost et al. [11] to ®t the

injection temperature rising curve by a ®fth-order

polynomial. The analytical solution of the transient wall

temperature response, which was used for determining

the heat transfer coe�cient and ®lm cooling e�ective-

ness, was then obtained by taking the Laplace trans-

formation.

This paper proposes an ``equivalent step tempera-

ture'' (EST) method to simplify the conventional Du-

hamel's superposition calculation. This new data

reduction method is a novel idea that serves as a pre-

processor of the calculation and is independent of the

number of iteration steps. This method e�ectively

Nomenclature

B dimensionless temperature function

d injection hole diameter, m

h heat transfer coe�cient de®ned on wall and

®lm temperature, W/m2 K

hEST given h value for determining EST in Eqs. (12)

and (13), W/m2 K
�h spanwise averaged heat transfer coe�cient,

W/m2 K

k thermal conductivity of test surface, W/m K

L injection hole length, m

M blowing ratio � qcuc=qmum

Red free-stream Reynolds number based on the

injection hole diameter � qmumd=l
P pitch of injection holes, m

T temperature, °C

Tu free-stream turbulent intensity, %

t time, s

u velocity, m/s

X axial distance from the center of injection

hole, m

Y spanwise coordinate along the injection

hole, m

Z coordinate normal to the surface, m

Greek symbols

a thermal di�usivity of test surface, m2/s

b spanwise angle of injection hole, deg.

d1 displacement thickness, m

c inclination angle of injection hole, deg.

g ®lm cooling e�ectiveness
�g spanwise averaged ®lm cooling e�ectiveness

l dynamic viscosity of free-stream, kg/m s

w uncertainty

q density, kg/m3

s DuhamelÕs integration time, s

/ direct variables related to h and g

Subscripts

0 initial condition

EST equivalent step temperature

1 the ®rst test

2 the second test

s the sth time divided block

m free-stream

r reference condition

w surface of test piece
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reduces the calculation time, especially for large number

of analyzed pixels, long time period for liquid crystal

color change history, or multi-test experiment, and the

error that may arise from the simpli®cation is negligible.

The proposed EST method is veri®ed in this study by

using a ®lm cooling model of ¯at plate with one row of

injection holes.

In the published literature dealing with the transient

liquid crystal thermography, the degree of idealizations

in the step heating equipment has not been discussed

yet. The present EST method o�ers a quantitative

standard in realizing the adequacy of the step heating

equipment.

In this paper, a ¯at plate ®lm cooling model

�P=d � 3;M � 0:5;Red � 2200� with a row of injection

holes (spanwise angle b � 0°, inclination angle c � 35°)

was employed to investigate the application of the EST

method to ®lm cooling measurement.

2. Theory

In ®lm cooling measurement, more complicated ¯ow

and temperature ®elds will be formed due to the mixing

of free-stream and the injection ¯ow. The temperature

®eld becomes a three-temperature system consists of the

free-stream temperature Tm, wall surface temperature

Tw, and injection ¯ow temperature Tc. The illustration

of the heat transfer system is shown in Fig. 1. The

physical model of the transient liquid crystal thermo-

graphy can be simpli®ed and described by a transient,

one-dimensional heat conduction equation with con-

stant property over a semi-in®nite solid

o2T
oZ2
� a

oT
ot

�1�

with boundary conditions

Z � 0; ÿk
oT
oZ
� h�Tw ÿ Tr�; �2�

Z !1; T � T0

and initial condition

t � 0; T � T0; �3�

where T0 is the initial temperature of the wall, and Tr is

the reference temperature which will be the ®lm tem-

perature that drives the heat transfer phenomenon.

The temperature variation versus time on the wall

surface, where the liquid crystal is sprayed in the ex-

periment, is the solution at Z � 0. That is

Tw ÿ T0

Tr ÿ T0

� 1ÿ exp
h2at
k2

� �
erfc

h
����
at
p
k

� �
: �4�

With the ®lm cooling e�ect, Tr can be expressed as

Tr � �1ÿ g�Tm � gTc; �5�
where the ®lm cooling e�ectiveness g is de®ned as

g � Tr ÿ Tm

Tc ÿ Tm

: �6�

For simplicity, de®ne a function B as

B�x� � 1ÿ exp�x2�erfc�x�: �7�
Function B is an increasing function, with

B � 0 as x � 0

and

B! 1 if x!1:
Eqs. (5) and (7) are substituted into Eq. (4), which be-

comes

Tw ÿ T0

g�Tc ÿ Tm� � Tm ÿ T0

� B
h
����
at
p
k

� �
: �8�

2.1. Conventional Duhamel's superposition method

For the ®lm cooling measurement, the e�ect of ¯uid

density di�erence on ¯ow ®eld, resulted from the tem-

perature di�erence between Tm and Tc, could be

neglected within ®rst order variation [12]. Therefore, h

and g can be assumed to be independent of the tem-

perature ®eld, and Tm and Tc can be any arbitrary

constant temperatures in Eq. (8). However, a step tem-

perature rise of either Tm or Tc is physically impossible

during the transient experiment. Both Tm and Tc will

vary with time, and the boundary conditions of the

linear governing equation (Eq. (1)) are functions of time

too. Therefore, the temperature response on wall surface

could be modi®ed by convolution integration as

Tw ÿ T0 � g Tc;0�� ÿ Tm;0� � Tm;0 ÿ T0�B h
����
at
p
k

� �
� g�T� c�t�
h

ÿ T
�

m�t�� � T
�

m�t�
i

� B
h
����
at
p
k

� �
; �9�

where subscript 0 represents the initial time value of

function, and the symbol � is the convolution operator.Fig. 1. Three-temperature system with ®lm cooling e�ect.
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The numerical form of Eq. (9) is the well-known Du-

hamelÕs superposition. After conducting two tests, h and

g can be solved by the two equations below

Tw;1 ÿ T0;1 � g Tc;0;1�� ÿ Tm;0;1� � Tm;0;1 ÿ T0;1�B h
������
at1

p
k

� �

� g
Xn

s�1

B
h
�������������������
a�t1 ÿ ss�

p
k

 !
DTc;s;1

"(

ÿ
Xn

s�1

B
h
�������������������
a�t1 ÿ ss�

p
k

 !
DTm;s;1

#

�
Xn

s�1

B
h
�������������������
a�t1 ÿ ss�

p
k

 !
DTm;s;1

)
; �10�

Tw;2 ÿ T0;2 � g�Tc;0;2� ÿ Tm;0;2� � Tm;0;2 ÿ T0;2�B h
������
at2

p
k

� �

� g
Xn

s�1

B
h
�������������������
a�t2 ÿ ss�

p
k

 !
DTc;s;2

"(

ÿ
Xn

s�1

B
h
�������������������
a�t2 ÿ ss�

p
k

 !
DTm;s;2

#

�
Xn

s�1

B
h
�������������������
a�t2 ÿ ss�

p
k

 !
DTm;s;2

)
: �11�

The subscripts 1 and 2 in Eqs. (10) and (11) denote the

®rst test and the second test, respectively. The times

taken (t1 and t2) to reach the threshold temperature

during liquid crystal color change will be measured, and

the temperature histories of both free-stream and in-

jection ¯ows will be recorded simultaneously. The

modi®cation of temperature histories by DuhamelÕs
superposition in the determinations of local h and g
values is necessary as long as the free-stream and in-

jection ¯ows are heated. If the coated liquid crystal takes

longer time to reach the threshold color during a test,

longer processing time will be needed.

2.2. The equivalent step temperature method

The conventional DuhamelÕs superposition can be

simpli®ed by the present proposed EST method. The

ESTs of free-stream �Tm;EST� and injection ¯ow �Tc;EST�
are, respectively, de®ned as

Tm;EST�h; t� �
B h

���
at
p
k

� �
� T
�

m�t�
B h

���
at
p
k

� � � Tm;0; �12�

Tc;EST�h; t� �
B h

���
at
p
k

� �
� T
�

c�t�
B h

���
at
p
k

� � � Tc;0: �13�

Replacing both the free-stream temperature and in-

jection ¯ow temperatures in Eq. (9) by the above de-

®nitions of EST, and rearranged to obtain

Tw ÿ T0

g�Tc;EST ÿ Tm;EST� � Tm;EST ÿ T0

� B
h
����
at
p
k

� �
: �14�

A comparison between Eqs. (14) and (8) showed that

the two equations have almost the same forms, except

the constant step temperatures of Tm and Tc have been

replaced by Tm;EST and Tc;EST. The step temperature

history (Tm(t) or Tc(t)) is correspondingly transferred to

an ideal step temperature at every time instance by ap-

plying Eq. (12) or Eq. (13), and is termed as the EST

(Tm;EST(h, t) or Tc;EST(h, t)) after the transformation in

the present study. After conducting two tests, h and g in

Eq. (14) can be solved by the two equations

Tw ÿ T0;1

g�Tc;EST;1 ÿ Tm;EST;1� � Tm;EST;1 ÿ T0;1

� B
h
������
at1

p
k

� �
;

�15�

Tw ÿ T0;2

g�Tc;EST;2 ÿ Tm;EST;2� � Tm;EST;2 ÿ T0;2

� B
h
������
at2

p
k

� �
:

�16�

The EST is basically a function of h and t, and it is

proved to be insensitive to the variation of h in the

present experimental results. Therefore, the h values in

Eqs. (12) and (13) can be determined at a constant value

as hEST.

Tm;EST�h; t� � Tm;EST�hEST; t�; �17�

Tc;EST�h; t� � Tc;EST�hEST; t�: �18�

3. Test facility

The basic equipment design for the present transient

heating technique is di�erent from the past literature.

The present study adopted a wire-screen heater for the

heating of free-stream and injection ¯ow. The initial

temperature of the test section was maintained at room

temperature. When the transient experiment is initiated,

the only procedure that has to be taken is to switch on

the heaters. Therefore, the ¯ow pattern can be ®rmly

maintained. Four main parts of the test system in this

transient liquid crystal experiment which include the

free-stream ¯ow system, the test piece model, the in-

jection ¯ow system, and the image processing system are

shown in Fig. 2(a).

The free-stream ¯ow system was constructed by a

suction type wind tunnel. A convergent nozzle with an
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area contraction ratio of 9:1 accelerates the free-stream

air. The screen heater was designed to o�er step tem-

perature rise as perfect as possible. The heater was

constructed by using high resistance, high heating re-

sponse, and densely interwoven heating wires of 0.1 mm

diameter to ensure that the temperature distribution is

uniform and temperature history is steady during the

transient experiment. The heating wires were winded on

several sensitized and etched circuit boards that were

machined to ®t the test section to prevent any ¯ow

disturbance. The biplanar bar-grid turbulence promoter

with a porosity of 50%, formed by crisscrossed 3 mm

diameter metal cylinders, was connected behind the

heater at where 450 mm upstream of the injection holes

of test piece. The test section had a square cross-section

area of 100 mm� 100 mm, and the ¯at plate test piece

with coated liquid crystal was placed at the bottom wall

of the test section. The test section and the test piece

were made of Plexiglass for the convenience of light

spreading, observation, image capturing, and also to

minimize any conduction loss. A ¯ow straightener was

positioned to the rear end of test section, and then an

axial fan was connected as the driving source of

¯ow ®eld. The ¯ow straightener can prevent the non-

uniformity of ¯ow ®eld in the test section from any in-

duced downstream vortex by the fan.

The injection hole con®guration is shown in

Fig. 2(b). The injection hole diameter is d � 5 mm. The

included angle projected in XZ-plane between the

injection hole direction and X-direction is c � 35°
(so-called ``inclination angle''), and the included angle

projected in XY-plane between the injection hole direc-

tion and X-direction is b � 0° (so-called ``spanwise

angle''). The hole length-to-diameter ratio �L=d� is 3.5

and the pitch-to-diameter ratio �P=d� is 3. The analyzed

region was extended to X=d � 20.

The free-stream velocity was measured by a hot ®lm

anemometer (Dantec, Flow Meter 54N60). Both the

turbulent intensity and displacement thickness of free-

stream were measured by a TSI IFA-100 anemometer

with hot-wire probes of TSI 1210-T1.5 and TSI 1218-

T1.5, respectively. Transient free-stream temperature

history was measured by a thermocouple and recorded

by a data logger (Gulton Rustrak, Rustrak-Ranger II).

All the above-described measurements were conducted

at 15 mm upstream from the injection hole.

The injection ¯ow was supplied by a reciprocating-

type compressor that provides an air¯ow rate of 0.0018

m3/s at an operating pressure of 7 atm. The ¯ow rate

was adjusted by a needle valve and measured by a

calibrated ¯ange-type ori®ce. Passing through the ori-

®ce, injection ¯ow entered a settling chamber. A

porous plate with high ¯ow resistance was placed in the

settling chamber to assure the uniformity of injection

¯ow during ejection. Besides, a screen heater in the

chamber o�ers the step temperature rise of injection

¯ow. A thermocouple was placed in the chamber to

measure the temperature that was recorded continu-

ously by a data logger.

For the image processing system, a Sony Hi8 camera

captures and records the liquid crystal color change

image at a rate of 30 frames per second. As the recorded

tape is played, the image signals are captured by a frame

grabber in a Pentium personal computer. The Green

value based image processing software analyzes and

outputs the color change time from the beginning of test

to the threshold Green value of every pixel. The color

change time will be used in the later analysis to deter-

mine both h and g. The threshold Green value in this

experiment was set at 70% position from the lowest

Green value at room temperature to the peak Green

value as temperature rise.

The captured image of the color change of liquid

crystal will be clearer on a black background. Therefore,

black paint was ®rst sprayed on the back surface of the

plexiglass test piece. The encapsulated liquid crystal

liquid (Hallcrest, BM/R38C5W/C17-10) was loaded in

the compressor-connected airbrush, and uniformly

sprayed a thin layer of around several lm on the test

surface.

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic view of test facility; (b) cylindrical holes

con®guration of test piece.
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The test piece with coated liquid crystal was assem-

bled to the test section after liquid crystal calibration.

The axial fan and compressor were adjusted, respectively

to the required ¯ow rates for the free-stream and in-

jection ¯ow. The transient test began when the free-

stream and injection ¯ow screen heaters were switched

on. Simultaneously, the liquid crystal color change

history was captured by the video camera, and the data

logger recorded the transient temperature history of

free-stream and injection ¯ow. After liquid crystal color

change completes, the test section and test piece has to be

cooled down to the room temperature for the next test.

For the data analysis, the recorded videotape was

analyzed by the image processing software to obtain the

color change time ®les of every pixel when it reached the

threshold temperature. Finally, the ESTs of free-stream

and injection ¯ow in Eqs. (12) and (13) for each test will

be calculated, and the h and g can then be obtained by

solving Eqs. (15) and (16) for every pixel.

4. Experiment condition

The free-stream air¯ow velocity was ®xed at 7.8 m/s.

The free-stream Reynolds number �Red� based on the

injection hole diameter is 2200. The free-stream turbu-

lent intensity (Tu) is 2.3%, and the displacement thick-

ness to hole diameter ratio is d1=d � 0:22. The blowing

ratio �M�, de®ned as the momentum ratio of injection

¯ow to free-stream ¯ow (qcuc/qmum), was ®xed at 0.5.

For the present heating system, the free-stream tem-

perature rose to 56°C at about 6 min after the screen

heater was switched on. The injection temperatures were

36°C for the ®rst test and 86°C for the second test. All

the uncertainties of experiment conditions were listed in

Table 1.

For each test case, a total number of 1320 pixels were

analyzed in this experiment. The color changes are all

completed within 3±7 min for the whole measurements.

For the ®rst test with longer color change time due to

low injection temperature, the 1-D semi-in®nite as-

sumption is still applicable by the order analysis of

governing equation.

5. Uncertainty analysis

According to Kline and McClintock [13], if the direct

variables are partially correlated, the worst-case error

will be adopted to estimate the total uncertainty of the

derived variables (local h and g in the present study)

wh �
X

/

oh
o/

� �
w/

���� ����; �19�

wg �
X

/

og
o/

� �
w/

���� ����; �20�

where / represents the direct variables

�Tw; T0; Tc;1; Tc;2; Tm; t;
���
a
p

=k� as listed in Table 1, and w/

represents the individual uncertainty of /.

The total uncertainties of derived variables pro-

pagated by the uncertainties of these direct variables are

shown in Table 2. At the position far from the injection

hole, where h � 22 and g � 0:11, the total uncertainties

of h and g are 8.1% and 10.3%, respectively. At position

near the injection hole, where h � 35 and g � 0:22, the

total uncertainties of h of 8.3% is almost unchanged but

g is decreased to 8.1%. The uncertainty analysis was

considered at 95% con®dence interval. The contribu-

tions of Tm, T0, and Tc in the total uncertainty of g are

almost equal.

6. Results and discussion

6.1. The veri®cation of EST method

In general experimental condition or physical system,

the variation of h is estimated to be of ®rst order. For

example in the present test model, the range of h values

are distributed around 20±32 (Fig. 4(a)) at a blowing

ratio of M � 0:5 and Red � 2200. Fig. 3 shows the

measured temperature history of free-stream. Three

calculated EST curves for free-stream by Eq. (12) at

given values of hEST � 10, hEST � 20 and hEST � 50 are

also shown. The EST curve is always lower than the

practically measured temperature history curve at any

time instance, and slightly increases with the increase of

Table 1

Uncertainties of measured parameters

Parameters Uncertainty

um 1.2%

Red 3.4%

Tu 4.5%

M 5.3%

d1/d 3.6%

Tm 0.7°C

Tc;1 0.2°C

Tc;2 1°C

T0 0.1°C

Tw 0.1°C

t 0.1 s��������
a=k

p
3%

Table 2

Total uncertainties of h and g

Nominal values h (%) g (%)

h � 22; g � 0:11 8.1 10.3

h � 35; g � 0:22 8.3 8.1
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hEST. The bias between EST curves of hEST � 10 and

hEST � 50 at 400 s is only 0.15°C, much smaller than the

error caused by the free-stream heating system. The in-

¯uences of ESTs with di�erent hEST on the ®nal results of
�h and �g are respectively shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b). A

comparison of the results obtained by both the Du-

hamelÕs superposition and by the EST method is also

shown in both ®gures. Spanwise averaged heat transfer

coe�cient ��h� and ®lm cooling e�ectiveness ��g� were

calculated by the hEST � 20 and hEST � 50, respectively.

The two curves almost merge together in both Fig. 4(a)

and (b). The maximum bias of �h is only 1.31% and �g is

only 0.94%. However, the variation range of hEST � 20±

50 has already covered the actual range of h � 20±32 as

shown in Fig. 4(a). Therefore, the ESTs are proved to be

insensitive to the hEST in both Eqs. (12) and (13).

Moreover, the results obtained by the present EST

method also show very good agreement with the results

of DuhamelÕs superposition method.

For experimental application, the hEST value in EST

can be assigned an estimated constant value according

to the researcherÕs test conditions, and the EST can be

regarded as a function of time with negligible error. In

this experiment, hEST is ®xed at a value of 20 in Eqs. (17)

and (18) for further data analysis.

6.2. The advantages of the equivalent step temperature

method

The validation of the assumption that EST is a

function of time only can lead to the simpli®cation of the

program and reduce the processing time. The EST

method can then be completely independent as a pre-

process. Although it takes additional time to calculate

the ESTs in this pre-process, the compensation bene®t

will be higher in most cases. Since the iteration cal-

culation at every local pixel can be avoided by applying

EST, for the cases with high pixel numbers and high

color change time, the calculation time would be con-

siderably saved.

Several 10±100 s are generally taken for one test in

the transient liquid crystal experiment. As long as the

1-D semi-in®nite approximation is valid, the EST

method is able to deal with the longer period of color

change in the transient experiment. Because the EST is

processed independently, higher sampling density of the

temperature rise history could be requested to attain the

required precision without increasing the processing

Fig. 3. The relation between measured temperature rise and

EST curve at di�erent hEST values for the free-stream.

Fig. 4. (a) �h, and (b) �g results calculated by di�erent hEST values

of EST method and by the DuhamelÕs superposition method.
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time in solving h and g in Eqs. (15) and (16). Besides, for

the multi-test transient liquid crystal experiment [11], the

regression analysis that can e�ectively reduce error,

would become di�cult to be handled through the con-

ventional iteration method due to large amount of data.

Therefore, the simple, independent, and low error

characteristics of EST can e�ciently improve the data

reduction procedure, and accurate results are obtain-

able.

In the present experiment, the data analysis was

performed on a Pentium II 300 MHz personal com-

puter. The total time taken for color change was in 3±7

min and a small amount of 1320 pixels were analyzed.

For each EST curve, either the increase in the sam-

pling density of temperature rise history or the color

change time will increase the time needed for EST

calculation. As compared to the conventional Du-

hamelÕs superposition method, the total processing

time has been saved up to 80% in solving h and g in

the present experiment.

6.3. The evaluation of the step heating equipment by EST

The EST can be used to examine the degree of

idealization of the practical temperature history in

performing the step temperature rise, as shown in Fig.

3. To check whether the measured temperature rise

curve can be regarded as a step temperature rise, the

ESTs of both the free-stream temperature rise and the

injection temperature rise ought to be calculated in

advance. For an ideal step temperature rise, the tem-

perature rise curve will completely coincide with its

EST curve. However, the practical measured tempera-

ture curve will not merge with its EST curve, especially

at the early period of measurement. The region before

the two curves merge indicates the imperfections of the

heating equipment. When the times taken to complete

the color change on every pixel are located within the

merged range of curves, it represents the good quality

of the heating system, and the measured temperature

can be regarded as the ESTs. Under this situation, the

DuhamelÕs superposition is not needed and the actual

temperature rise can be substituted into the Eqs. (15)

and (16) for calculations. For the measured free-stream

temperature rise in the present experiment, the EST

curve achieves 99% of the averaged temperature curve

at around 250 s. That is, the system can be regarded as

an ideal step heating system after 250 s. A non-ideal

temperature rise should be considered at those pixels

that completed the color change before 250 s, and

a DuhamelÕs superposition modi®cation would be

needed.

As a result, the EST method can be used to verify the

relationship between the heating system and the time

needed by a liquid crystal to complete the color change

in the measurement. In practice, this analysis will con-

tribute to the improvement of a heating system and also

the choosing of a liquid crystal for a speci®c use in a

measurement system.

7. Conclusions

Film cooling measurements were conducted on a ¯at

plate with an injection angle of 35°, p=d � 3, M � 0:5,

T1 � 56°C, and Red � 2200. For the new data reduction

method, an EST method is introduced to replace the

DuhamelÕs superposition method. With negligible addi-

tional errors, the present method can save up to 80% of

the calculation times needed for obtaining data from

1320 measured locations as compared with the one using

the DuhamelÕs superposition method under the present

test conditions.

Moreover, the EST method can also o�er a quanti-

tative standard for the idealization of the heating

equipment to improve the experimental system.
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